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23rd March 2020  

Dear Parent/Guardian  

Letter 1: Children of Key Workers: Limited Emergency Provision Update 

On behalf of Kilross Primary School, we want to thank-you all for your understanding, 

support and patience as we navigate through the practical implications of the Coronavirus 

(COVID-19) Pandemic. 

Kilross Primary remains closed. However, last resort emergency childcare for key workers 

may be available in due course, if schools throughout the local area are in a position to 

establish a collective and viable service option. 

 

DENI Guidance 20/03/20: General information  

…In Northern Ireland as in the rest of the country, we all need to do what we can to reduce 

the spread of COVID-19. That is why the UK Government has given clear guidance on the 

following: 

- self-isolation 

- household isolation 

- social distancing 

And the most recent scientific advice on how to further limit the spread of COVID-19 is 

clear. If children can stay safely at home, they should, to limit the chance of the virus 

spreading. That is why the Executive has asked parents to keep their children at home, 

wherever possible, and asked schools to remain open only for those children who absolutely 

need to attend. 

Schools are… being asked to continue to provide … for a limited number of children - 

children who are vulnerable and children whose parents are critical to the COVID-19 

response and cannot be safely cared for at home. Please, therefore, follow these key 

principles:  

1. If it is at all possible for children to be at home, then they should be.  
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2. If a child is vulnerable or has a parent who is a critical worker, then provision may be 

available for them…  

 

DENI Guidance 20/03/20: Who are key workers?  

If your work is critical to the COVID-19 response, or you work in one of the critical sectors 

listed, and you cannot keep your child safe at home then your children will be prioritised. 

Key workers are those who are maintaining essential public services during the COVID-19 

response. The definition of key worker will be flexible and dependant on the circumstance 

and requirements over the course of this critical period. There will be flexibility shown on 

the definition of key workers to ensure all those who need support receive it. The list is not 

prescriptive. However, to give some guidance the following outlines the broad categories of 

what would be defined as a key worker: 

• Health and Social Care. This includes doctors, nurses, midwives, paramedics, social 

workers, home carers and staff required to maintain our health and social care sector 

 • Education and childcare. This includes nursery and teaching staff, social workers and 

those specialist education professionals who will remain active during the COVID-19 

response  

• Public safety and national security. This includes civilians and officers in the police 

(including key contractors), fire and rescue service, prison service and other national 

security roles  

• Transport. This will include those keeping air, water, road and rail transport modes 

operating during the COVID-19 response  

• Utilities and Communication. This includes staff needed for oil, gas, electricity and water 

(including sewage) and primary industry supplies, to continue during the COVID-19 

response, as well as key staff in telecommunications, post and delivery services and waste 

disposal 

• Food and other necessary goods. This includes those involved in food production, 

processing, distribution and sale, as well as those essential to the provision of other key 

goods (e.g. hygiene, medical etc.)  
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• Other workers essential to delivering key public services  

• Key national and local government including those administrative occupations essential to 

the effective delivery of the COVID-19 response  

If workers think they fall within the critical categories above they should confirm with their 

employer that, based on their business continuity arrangements, their specific role is 

necessary for the continuation of this essential public service. 

 

Points to Consider 

To summarise the words of Peter Weir, NI Secretary – these arrangements should be 

reserved for those who have absolutely no other childcare arrangements and should be 

used as a last resort. Please note: there is no requirement for identified key worker parents 

to take up this offer or send their children to school if they do not wish to and any child(ren) 

previously withdrawn from school on the basis of risk should not return. 

 If such a service can be offered, it is most likely the following arrangements will apply:  

• Regular opening and closing times of 9am-2pm for P1 to P3 and 9am-2:55pm for P4 to P7 

• Services such as Early Bird Club or After School Activities will not be available 

• Pre-booking will be required (not a drop-in service) 

 • Schools will be performing childcare duties  

• Children will be required to wear uniform 

• Children will be following social distancing advice and will sit at least two metres away 

from others 

• Parents should provide a morning snack, packed lunch and drink until further notice 

• Schools will follow Public Health Agency advice should anyone display symptoms or take 

unwell during attendance 

• These arrangements could change at very short notice, as schools need to consider the 

availability of sufficient staffing levels 
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Please note: there is no guarantee your child(ren) will not become infected or become a 

carrier of COVID-19 as a direct result of you sending your child(ren) to school. 

 

What next?  

If your work is critical to the COVID-19 response, then you should forward the information 

requested at the end of this letter by 12 noon on Thursday 26th March. Once we have 

identified who is eligible for this potential service and as soon as we have all the necessary 

information, we will make contact with those involved in due course. Please note: all 

decisions will be made in line with the capacity of local schools to deliver a collective and 

feasible service and is also dependant on the UK Government’s latest guidance. 

Once again, we very much appreciate your continued support. We wish you all good health 

and safety during this time.  

Kindest regards 

Kilross Primary 
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REPLY SLIP 

Children of Key Workers: Consideration for provision of limited childcare 

In order to ensure that the children of key workers are identified as appropriate, please 

provide the following information and email it to the school account info@kirossps.co.uk 

before 12 noon on Thursday 26th March 2020. Thank-you. 

 

Name of Child 1  
 

Class of Child 1  
 

Name of Child 2  
 

Class of Child 2  
 

Name of Child 3  
 

Class of Child 3  
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Name of Parent/Guardian 1  
 

Emergency Contact of Parent/Guardian 1  
 

Occupation of Parent/Guardian 1  
 

Is your work critical to the COVID-19 response?      Yes                                   No 
 

 
 
Please detail how your work is critical to the 
COVID-19 response? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Please indicate your current work pattern during the following periods: 
 

e.g. Monday 9-3pm e.g Nurse in Antrim Hospital ICU 8am to 5pm 
 

Monday 9-3pm  
 

Tuesday 9-3pm  
 

Wednesday 9-3pm  
 

Thursday 9-3pm  
 

Friday 9-3pm  
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Name of Parent/Guardian 2  
 

Emergency Contact of Parent/Guardian 2  
 

Occupation of Parent/Guardian 2  
 

Is your work critical to the COVID-19 response?      Yes                                   No 
 

 
 
Please detail how your work is critical to the 
COVID-19 response? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Please indicate your current work pattern during the following periods: 
 

e.g. Monday 9-3pm e.g. Paramedic at Antrim Hospital 7am to 8pm 
 

Monday 9-3pm  
 

Tuesday 9-3pm  
 

Wednesday 9-3pm  
 

Thursday 9-3pm  
 

Friday 9-3pm  
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Last Resort 
Emergency Childcare 

for Child 1 
Requested On: 

 
Yes/ 
No 

 
Times 
From: 

Last Resort 
Emergency Childcare 

for Child 2  
Requested On: 

 
Yes/ 
No 

 
Times 
From: 

Last Resort 
Emergency Childcare 

for Child 3 
Requested On: 

 
Yes/ 
No 

 
Times 

From: 

e.g. Monday Yes 9am - 
noon 

e.g. Monday Yes 9am – 
2pm 

e.g. Monday Yes 9am – 
2:55pm 

Monday  
 

  Monday  
 

     

Tuesday 
 

  Tuesday 
 

     

Wednesday 
 

  Wednesday      

Thursday 
 

  Thursday 
 

     

Friday 
 

  Friday 
 

     

 

Many thanks. 
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